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Dear Friends,
 
Welcome to the Holistic Child Health Newsletter.
 
The goal of my holistic pediatric practice, and of this newsletter, is to inform and
support parents to become more empowered as the primary health care providers
for their children.

Extending far beyond Western medicine's conventional treatments, holistic
medicine and mindful parenting allow us to boost children's natural immunity,
support their optimum health and wellness, safely heal any illnesses, and prevent
disease-without dangerous side effects.  Holistic medicine provides us with the tools
to nurture the physical, emotional, social and spiritual health of your children.
 
Over the coming months and years, I intend to use this newsletter to address some
of your concerns as parents, share information that you might want to add to your
knowledge base, and inform you of important issues and current events that are
happening in the news, and in your area.
 
Together we can heal the whole child. Naturally.

Yours in Health,
 
Lawrence B. Palevsky, MD
 

https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/all-the-latest-news-from-dr-larry-in-his-may-newsletter-part-2?hs_preview=cOfIhCXt-117565187202
https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/practitioner/lawrence-palevsky/about


STAY CONNECTED WITH DR PALEVSKY

Stay Connected With Us!
 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM DR PALEVSKY:

PLEASE READ
 

In these difficult times, with more and more pages being removed and voices being

censored from certain channels, we hope you will join our mailing list to ensure we

can stay in touch with you.

 

Dr Palevsky can also be found censorship-free (for now) on the platforms listed

(with links) below. Please join us there NOW!

 

On these different platforms, Dr. Palevsky will offer you access to expert opinions,

critical thinking, scientific facts, honest reporting, powerful options to take action,

like-minded community, and higher consciousness.

 

It is our hope that on these platforms, you will become better informed, and

ultimately, develop your own knowledge base by thinking through the issues,

yourselves, while also having the advantage of connecting to a greater global

community.

 

Please Sign Up for these Platforms Now and Find Dr Palevsky Here:

 

WEBSITE:



www.drpalevsky.com

 

MAILING LIST:

https://bit.ly/2YlEZG1

 

TELEGRAM:

https://t.me/drpalevsky

 

FACEBOOK (heavily censored)

https://www.facebook.com/Lawrence-B-Palevsky-MD-110703415650945 

 

INSTAGRAM:

https://www.instagram.com/dr.palevsky/

 

BITCHUTE:

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/pAAqDKYEvBbF/

 

ODYSEE:

https://odysee.com/@DrLawrencePalevsky:f

 

MINDS:

https://www.minds.com/drpalevsky/

 

MEWE:

https://mewe.com/i/drlawrencebpalevsky

 

CRITICALLY THINKING on ODYSEE:

https://odysee.com/@CriticallyThinking:3

 

DR PALEVSKY SPEAKS

Want to Watch & Listen to Dr Palevsky's

http://www.drpalevsky.com/
https://bit.ly/2YlEZG1
https://t.me/drpalevsky
https://www.facebook.com/Lawrence-B-Palevsky-MD-110703415650945
https://www.instagram.com/dr.palevsky/
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/pAAqDKYEvBbF/
https://odysee.com/@DrLawrencePalevsky:f
https://www.minds.com/drpalevsky/
https://mewe.com/i/drlawrencebpalevsky
https://odysee.com/@CriticallyThinking:3?fbclid=IwAR3NpZRDsMwSvdnTE1owEFPLBDAc1R00qvNesikjLhmm-vOK2sivAyv2Y8I


Interviews & Podcasts?
Scroll down this newsletter for some of the newest ones.....

You can watch all of Dr Palevsky's video interviews on either

of these platforms:
 

ODYSEE:

https://odysee.com/@DrLawrencePalevsky:f

 

BITCHUTE:
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/pAAqDKYEvBbF/

 
To Find Podcasts (Audio Only):

https://bit.ly/2Rbwj3O

 

Never  Miss a Critically Thinking with Dr T & Dr P Episode. 

Click Below to catch up with the latest one now!
https://bit.ly/3thvhjQ 

https://odysee.com/@DrLawrencePalevsky:f
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/pAAqDKYEvBbF/
https://bit.ly/2Rbwj3O
https://bit.ly/3thvhjQ?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--nvXNI4eukKwgBY7pi2Xi-mIx7gSEa078jq840SKfGMSTn_xmzeHqOYMBoFnu93ZwZfC9F


The Five Docs Monthly Update - May 2023

 
Listen in to the Docs and enjoy our monthly ‘no holds barred’ call with these

amazing 5 doctors as they share their personal and professional opinions about

current events.

 

Dr Lawrence Palevsky

Dr Sherri Tenpenny

Dr Christiane Northrup

Dr Carrie Madej

Dr Lee Merritt

 
Watch it Here:

The Five Docs May 2023

ACTION ALERT

TAKE ACTION NOW!!!
 

https://odysee.com/Critically_Thinking_with_Dr_T_and_Dr_P_Episode_145_5_DOCS_May_25:6


Fight Back Against Minor Consent & Adult Vaccine Database Bills

 

For the first time New York parents will be completely cut out of knowing what

vaccines are injected into their kids, if Assembly bill A276 becomes law.

 

On May 16 two dangerous bills related to vaccination were passed by the Assembly

Health Committee.......

 

READ MORE....and please TAKE ACTION!!
https://dailyclout.io/take-action-now-two-dangerous-vaccine-bills-pass-

assembly-health-committee-vote-in-ny/

COVID-19 VACCINE

Dr. David Martin Reveals the Truth About Coronavirus Vaccines: 28

Years of Science Said 'They Didn't Work'
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1655631264869756928

 

CDC Director Rochelle Walensky Announced Her Resignation Soon

After Dr. Naomi Wolf and Amy Kelly Uncovered her Lies Regarding the

Covid Jab Being Safe for Pregnant Women to Take
https://twitter.com/AbsoluteWithE/status/1655641019566678041

 

Pfizer Quietly Financed Groups Lobbying For COVID Vaccine Mandates
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/pfizer-quietly-financed-groups-lobbying-covid-

vaccine-mandates-fang

https://dailyclout.io/take-action-now-two-dangerous-vaccine-bills-pass-assembly-health-committee-vote-in-ny/
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1655631264869756928
https://twitter.com/AbsoluteWithE/status/1655641019566678041
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/pfizer-quietly-financed-groups-lobbying-covid-vaccine-mandates-fang


 

600,000 Americans Per Year Are Dying From COVID Shots Says Top

Insurance Analyst
https://www.theflstandard.com/top-insurance-analyst-600-000-americans-per-year-are-
dying-from-covid-shots/

 

Family Questions If Vax Injuries Are Underreported After Mother’s

Death

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/family-questions-if-vax-injuries-are-
underreported-after-mothers-death/

 
FDA Ordered to Produce Moderna C-19 Vaccine and Pfizer Adolescent C-

19 Vaccine Data at Average Rate of 180,000 Pages per Month
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/fda-ordered-to-produce-moderna-c?

utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email

 

Chelsea Clinton Promotes ‘The Big Catch-Up’: We Need To Stop

‘Stripping Away Public Health Emergency Powers’ To Vaccinate ‘As

Many Kids As Possible’
https://tinyurl.com/yf95u5bz

 

Pfizer COVID Shot Linked to Death of Woman in Minnesota
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/pfizer-covid-shot-linked-to-death-of-woman-in-

minnesota/

 

COVID 19

https://www.theflstandard.com/top-insurance-analyst-600-000-americans-per-year-are-dying-from-covid-shots/
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/family-questions-if-vax-injuries-are-underreported-after-mothers-death/
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/fda-ordered-to-produce-moderna-c?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/chelsea-clinton-promotes-the-big-catch-up-initiative-we-need-to-stop-stripping-away-public-health-emergency-powers-to-vaccinate-as-many-kids-as-possible/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gateway-pundit&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_content=2023-05-09
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/pfizer-covid-shot-linked-to-death-of-woman-in-minnesota/


Persecuted Dr. Jeyanthi Kunadhasan: “If Twenty Percent of the Medical

Profession Stood Up, This Would End!”

https://dailyclout.io/persecuted-dr-jeyanthi-kunadhasan-if-twenty-percent-
of-the-medical-profession-stood-up-this-would-end/

 
Dr Thomas Binder on the Covid Narrative
https://twitter.com/Thomas_Binder/status/1640957864377217024

 

DID YOU KNOW?

California’s Autism Epidemic Worse Than Ever
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/californias-autism-epidemic-worse-

than-ever/

 

Creator of AI on Why he Regrets Creating it....Quits Google and Warns

of AI's Danger to Humanity
https://twitter.com/CartlandDavid/status/1655627787485556755

 
Long Waits to See a Doctor are a Public Health Crisis
https://www.statnews.com/2023/05/02/doctor-appointment-wait-times-

solutions/

 
Homebirthed Newborn in Texas Forcibly Taken Away from Parents

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/homebirthed-newborn-in-texas-
forcibly-taken-away-from-parents/

 
RF Health Safety Limits and Recommendations [Health Matters]
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/10121536

 

https://dailyclout.io/persecuted-dr-jeyanthi-kunadhasan-if-twenty-percent-of-the-medical-profession-stood-up-this-would-end/
https://twitter.com/Thomas_Binder/status/1640957864377217024
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/californias-autism-epidemic-worse-than-ever/
https://twitter.com/CartlandDavid/status/1655627787485556755
https://www.statnews.com/2023/05/02/doctor-appointment-wait-times-solutions/
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2023/05/homebirthed-newborn-in-texas-forcibly-taken-away-from-parents/
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/10121536


Controversial mRNA Technology Now Targeting Livestock

https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/controversial-mrna-

technology-now-targeting-livestock

UPCOMING EVENTS

Children's Health Defense - 
The Simpsonwood Meeting 23 Years Later and the Cover-Up of the

Mercury/Autism Connection

 
June 7-8 2023

 
Join Children's Health Defense June 7-8 in the Greater Atlanta, Georgia area for a

rally and march as Children’s Health Defense sponsors a recognition of The

Simpsonwood Meeting: 23 Years Later.

 
On June 7-8, 2000, top public health officials, government scientists, vaccine

manufacturers and specialists met behind closed doors at the isolated Simpsonwood

Retreat and Conference Center in Norcross, Georgia. At this secret meeting, it was

revealed that there was a scientific link between the mercury-based preservative

thimerosal in vaccines and childhood neurological disorders, including autism.

 

According to a CDC epidemiologist, Thomas Verstraeten, who had analyzed the

agency’s massive database containing the medical records of 100,000 children,

thimerosal appeared to be responsible for a dramatic increase in autism and a host

of other neurological disorders among children. These findings frightened many of

the Simpsonwood attendees.

 

https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/controversial-mrna-technology-now-targeting-livestock


The meeting’s explosive transcript was leaked to Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., who wrote

a shocking exposé for Rolling Stone magazine (2005) about what transpired at

Simpsonwood. His article was later censored. The events at Simpsonwood became a

catalyst for Kennedy’s dedication and leadership in the medical freedom movement.

 
Now, 23 years later, it’s time to educate the masses about the unthinkable fraud that

occurred during that fateful gathering at Simpsonwood, and how it connects to the

MMR controversy and the COVID-19 crisis.

 

We invite you to participate in this historic event with the CHD team and local

medical freedom partners from Georgia: Next Steps, Georgia Coalition for Vaccine

Choice and Healthy + Informed Georgia. Speakers for the main event on June 8

include: Mary Holland, J.D., CHD President & General Counsel on Leave Andy

Wakefield, M.D., Filmmaker Brian Hooker, Ph.D., CHD Chief Scientific Officer Lyn

Redwood, R.N., MSN, Mother of a Vaccine-injured Child with Autism Ginger Taylor,

Mother of a Vaccine-injured Child with Autism, Activist Rolf Hazlehurst, Esq., CHD

Senior Staff Attorney, Father of a Vaccine-injured Child with Autism Jennifer

Margulis, Ph.D., Author.....Other VIPs are to be announced soon!

 
Simpsonwood was a watershed moment in the history of the medical

freedom movement that can no longer be repressed.

 

SAVE THE DATE!

 
Learn More Here:

CHD Simpsonwood Event

 

http://support.childrenshealthdefense.org/site/MessageViewer?dlv_id=7281&em_id=4581.0


Mark your calendars for Children's Health Defense
KANSAS LAUNCH PARTY!

 

Wichita, Kansas on June 17th!

 
From 1-4.30pm

 

Dr Palevsky is one of the special guest speakers....

 

CHD Kansas and friends will be coming together to celebrate the launch of their

chapter and they want to see you there!

 

There will be a meet and greet from 12-1 pm with the CHD Kansas team and other

freedom fighter organizations in Kansas followed by speaker presentations from 1-5

pm by Dr. Jim Meehan and Dr. Lawrence Palevsky.

 

The launch event is free, but please consider giving an optional donation for your

ticket to help them get our chapter off the ground (or just to support them from afar)

!

 
Learn More Here:

https://ks.childrenshealthdefense.org/events/launch-event/

 

https://ks.childrenshealthdefense.org/events/launch-event/


RECOMMENDED BY DR PALEVSKY

Let me introduce you to Prime My Body....
 

As a pediatrician, I see children dealing with levels of extreme anxiety like

never before. The constant fight or flight response affects all aspects of our

well-being - sleep patterns, emotional and mental states, ability to focus and

manage trauma. It was recently discovered that we have an endocannabinoid

system that regulates all of the other systems in our body. This system has

become deficient with the overload of toxins and excessive stress  from today's

world. Hemp, which is a food high in cannabinoids, brings our bodies back into

balance when we consume it. 
 

PLEASE DOUBLE CLICK ON THE IMAGE BELOW TO WATCH

THIS VIDEO MESSAGE FROM DR PALEVSKY



I specifically recommend the CALM Formula, which contains both CBD and CBG,

for children as a solution to support the body during these traumatic times and

naturally restore their bodies to a state of homeostasis. It can be taken in the

morning before school or daily activities and/or at night

before bedtime to help with sleep.  

Helps quiet restless, racing brain activity

Suppresses sleep-inhibiting hormone messaging

Supports mind & body homeostasis

Supports composed and balanced well-being

Promotes the activation of natural melatonin release

Helps to regulate and balance mood

Some children do better with more CBG and in that case I would recommend the

FOCUS Formula, which has a higher concentration of CBG along with other

terpenes. Many children who have a hard time concentrating would benefit from a

dose of FOCUS before school or morning activities. CBG serves as the pre-cursor or

mother phytocannabinoid to many others, including CBD and THC.

Because industrial hemp plants are known to produce only trace amounts of CBG,

sophisticated measures are taken to only extract CBG for its use in FOCUS.

 

Having a direct effect on the endocannabinoid system and cannabinoid receptors,

CBG provides a wealth of benefits that support preventative, chronic, and acute care.

A major finding of CBG is its neuro-protective and neuro-regenerative traits. It is

also a valuable resource for gut health!

http://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/share/hubspotvideo/79430122335


 

Completes the entourage effect

Contains anti-bacterial properties

Promotes neuro-regeneration/protection

Supports bone health

Improves mood & gut health

Supports rest & sleep

Promotes Natural Analgesic (discomfort relief) 

 

Other children do better with only CBG and for those children I would recommend

the SHIELD product which only has CBG along with other powerful immune

boosting botanicals. SHIELD’s 18 carefully curated botanical ingredients + CBG

provide a wide-range of immune-supportive benefits that help to protect you.

The MCT oil base (unlike the other two formulas) targets the gut and digestive tract

so that the body absorbs it differently than the other products that enter

directly into the blood stream with their nano-particle size.

The elderberry taste is also well received by children or easily added to juice.

Supports and stimulates optimal immune function

Minimizes stress that impairs immune health and its response

system

Promotes white cell production

Supports faster recovery during declined health

Helps balance endocannabinoid system function

 

I highly recommend trying a variety of products and doses for your children (and

yourself) to see which work best for you. As I mentioned in my video, this is the first

time I have ever endorsed any product of any kind, but I believe our cannabinoid

systems need to be nourished and have seen improvements in my patients who

whose CBD and CBG - and these are products I feel confident to stand behind.

 

CURRENTLY 10% OFF THESE THREE PRODUCTS! 
 

You can learn more about these hemp related products by going to

drpalevsky.primemybody.com  

http://drpalevsky.primemybody.com/


 

Give them a try and please share with us your family testimonials! We

want to hear how they work for you so we can begin to document the

results.

 

Note: Currently only available in US, Mexico, Japan and South Africa

 
CURRENTLY 10% OFF THESE THREE PRODUCTS! 

 

ABOUT DR PALEVSKY

Dr. Palevsky is a NYS licensed pediatrician, who utilizes a holistic approach to children’s
wellness and illness. Dr. Palevsky received his medical degree from the NYU School of
Medicine in 1987, completed a three-year pediatric residency at The Mount Sinai Hospital
in NYC in 1990, and served as a pediatric fellow in the ambulatory care out-patient
department at Bellevue Hospital, NYC, from 1990-1991. Since 1991, his clinical experience
includes working in pediatric emergency and intensive care medicine, in-patient and out-
patient pediatric medicine, neonatal intensive care medicine, newborn and delivery room
medicine, and conventional, holistic and integrative pediatric private practice. 

Dr. Palevsky is a diplomate of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine, and
Past–President of the American Holistic Medical Association. He received his pediatric
board certification in 1990, and passed his pediatric board recertification exams in 1997,
2004, and 2011.
 



In his current practice in Northport, Long Island and Manhattan, NYC, Dr. Palevsky offers
well-child examinations, consultations and educational programs to families and
practitioners in the areas of preventive and holistic health; childhood development;
lifestyle changes; nutrition for adults, infants and children; safe, alternative treatments for
common and difficult to treat acute and chronic pediatric and adult conditions;
vaccination controversies; mindful parenting; and rethinking the medical paradigm.
Additionally, he teaches holistic integrative pediatric & adolescent medicine to parents,
and medical and allied health professionals, both nationally & internationally, and is
available for speaking engagements worldwide. 
 
For more information, or to contact Dr. Palevsky go to: www.drpalevsky.com

 
PLEASE CLICK HERE TO JOIN 

DR PALEVSKY'S HOLISTIC CHILD HEALTH
MAILING LIST

 
HCH will never share your information with any third parties. 

 

 
Thank You for subscribing to the  
Holistic Child Health Newsletter.  

 
If you would like to contact us, please feel free to do so. 

We are happy to hear from you.
 

 Lawrence B. Palevsky, M.D., ABIHM 
For Appointments: Long Island and Manhattan 

(631) 262 8505  
 For all other Inquiries: info@drpalevsky.com

 
www.drpalevsky.com 

 
  © 2018 Lawrence B. Palevsky. All rights reserved. 

Disclaimer: All material in this newsletter and on the web site is provided for educational
purposes only. Consult with your health care provider regarding the advisability of any

opinions or recommendations with respect to your individual situation.
 

Northport Wellness Center, 220 Fort Salonga Rd (25A), Northport, NY 11768, USA, 631.262.8505
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